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Purpose of the Monthly Presentation

3. Strengthen 
Agency 

Networks

1. Support 
Immigration & 

Refugee Programs

2. Share 
Resources



United Stateless and CLINIC Advance Legal 

Strategies to Protect Stateless People

SILVER SPRING, Maryland — People move, but sometimes borders do too. 
Countries disappear, new countries emerge. Tyrannical governments strip 
some people of their citizenship. Others deny babies access to citizenship at 
birth. People without a country that claims them are “stateless,” and with 
statelessness comes a host of constraints that make it nearly impossible for 
them to travel, prosper, and live free lives.

The U.S. legal system fails to provide a direct pathway for stateless people to 
secure permanent immigration status and citizenship. United Stateless and 
the Catholic Legal Immigration Network, Inc. are teaming up to change 
that. In a new, UNHCR-funded project, United Stateless and CLINIC are 
assessing the scope of the problem, raising awareness, and educating U.S.-
based lawyers about how to recognize statelessness and advocate for 
greater protections for stateless people.

Read the rest of the statement here. 

CLINIC 

Updates

https://cliniclegal.org/press-releases/joint-press-release-united-stateless-and-clinic-advance-legal-strategies-protect


CCUSA 

Updates Catholic Charities USA in March requested the Leadership Conference of 

Women Religious (LCWR) for sisters to volunteer at 19 Catholic Charities border 

sites in California, Texas, New Mexico and Arizona. They were responding to the 

huge numbers of unaccompanied migrant children and families crossing the 

southern border. Of these, Laredo, McAllen, Tucson, Yuma, San Antonio, and 

San Diego faced significant numbers of arrivals and the challenges of caring for 

the many families and children during the COVID-19 pandemic. Nearly 250+ 

Sisters responded to help with this emergency situation.

Read more about their experiences here. 

“We travel by faith not by sight”

https://www.catholiccharitiesusa.org/story/we-travel-by-faith-not-by-sight/


CCUSA 

Updates Chris Ross, currently working on the Social Policy/Government relations 

team, will become the Vice President of Migration and Refugee 

Resettlement Services leading CCUSA’s Immigration and Refugee 

strategic priority. 

CCUSA Staffing Update 



On Ninth Anniversary of DACA, USCCB Migration 

Chairman Reaffirms Need for Congress to Act

On June 15, 2012, President Obama announced that his administration had 
established a new program to stop the deportations of young immigrants 
who were brought into the United States as children, often referred to as 
"Dreamers.“ Under DACA, these Dreamers would be granted temporary 
permission to stay in the country. 

In recognition of DACA's ninth anniversary, Bishop Mario Dorsonville, 
auxiliary bishop of Washington and chairman of the USCCB's Committee 
on Migration, released a statement recognizing the contributions of 
Dreamers and calling on Congress to provide long overdue relief. 

Additionally, Bishop Dorsonville submitted written testimony for a June 
15, 2021, hearing of the Senate Judiciary on H.R. 6, the American Dream 
and Promise Act, which would provide legalization and a path to 
citizenship for Dreamers, among others.

USCCB/MRS 

Updates

https://www.usccb.org/news/2021/anniversary-daca-migration-chairman-reaffirms-need-congress-act
https://justiceforimmigrants.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/SJC-H.R.-6-Testimony.pdf
https://www.judiciary.senate.gov/meetings/hr6-american-dream-and-promise-act-of-2021


Update: Small Group of Catholic Bishops, 
Advisors Meeting on Immigration

On June 1-2, 2021, a group of U.S. Catholic bishops met at Mundelein Seminary outside 
of Chicago with leaders from North and Central America as well 
as Vatican representatives to set forth a path for the U.S. Catholic church’s response to 
immigration as COVID-19, climate change and political strife have hit parts of Latin 
America hard. Anthony Granado of CCUSA, Sister Norma Pimentel of Catholic Charities 
of the Rio Grande Valley and Rebecca Solloa of Catholic Charities Laredo also 
participated in this meeting.
At the meeting Bishop Mario Dorsonville of Washington, chairman of the USCCB’s 
Committee on Migration, shared the recent status of various immigration projects 
awaiting action by Congress. He said that while the Biden administration has expressed 
interest in seeing these projects advance, "we hope they fulfill that commitment," 
since it would require the support of other lawmakers, too.
As a follow up to the gathering, a final readout of the meeting was recently sent to all 
of the U.S. Catholic bishops. The document details key topics discussed – welcoming, 
root causes and advocacy. It included Pope Francis’s vision of a ‘Church without 
borders and the bishops’ priorities and approach to tackling the immigration crisis at 
the U.S.-Mexico border. Bishops Dorsonville and Bishop Seitz announced the readout 
would be sent to America’s prelates at last week’s spring assembly of Catholic bishops. 

USCCB/MRS 

Updates

https://www.catholicnews.com/at-urging-of-u-s-bishops-catholic-leaders-to-meet-on-immigration/
https://catholicsentinel.org/Content/News/Nation-and-World/Article/In-talk-about-immigration-bishops-urge-attitude-of-welcome-/2/34/43669
https://cruxnow.com/church-in-the-usa/2021/06/bishops-propose-action-plan-to-tackle-root-causes-of-migration-crisis/


What’s Happening 

in July?

CCUSA Refugee and 
Immigrant Services 

Community of Practice 

Meeting
July 14, 2021 at 3:00 PM EST 

Please join CCUSA for the Immigration 

and Refugee Services Community of 

Practice meeting. 

During this meeting, you will hear from 

the field about pressing Immigration 

and Refugee Services issues and 

receive a policy update from CCUSA, 

MRS/USCCB, and CLINIC.

Register in advance for this meeting 

here.

https://catholiccharitiesusa-org.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJUkcuqsqD8jGdFRDkELkqrRz0JLyh6EVT8V


Highlighted Resource: 

Homeland Security 2021 

Annual Report to 

Congress

The Office of the Citizenship and Immigration 
Services Ombudsman (CIS Ombudsman) 
submitted its 2021 Annual Report to Congress.

This year’s Report outlines some of the most significant 

problems encountered by individuals and employers in 

the processing of immigration benefits and provides 

recommendations for improving U.S. Citizenship and 

Immigration Services’ (USCIS) administrative processes.

Highlights of the 2021 Annual Report include:
• The Pandemic and its Impact on USCIS’ Operations

• Issuance and Coordination of Notices to Appear 

(NTAs).

• Petitions for Removal of Conditions for Conditional 

Permanent Residents

• The Medical Disability Waiver Process

• An Update on the Continuing Complications of 

USCIS’ Digital Strategy

• International Student Programs

Read the full report here.
Image source: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Department_of_Homeland_Security

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA2MzAuNDI2MjM1MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5kaHMuZ292L3RvcGljL2Npcy1vbWJ1ZHNtYW4ifQ.55tc3GAfmSWtohup8FGnfDdtzyE1tGIDTUxHQTJxp1w/s/228337818/br/108645117690-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA2MzAuNDI2MjM1MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5kaHMuZ292L3NpdGVzL2RlZmF1bHQvZmlsZXMvcHVibGljYXRpb25zL2Roc18yMDIxX29tYnVkc21hbl9yZXBvcnRfbWVkaXVtXzIucGRmIn0.VI02vKp82AkTggFHhMK-YLcEdfmRI4zCW_zCgXp3u58/s/228337818/br/108645117690-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA2MzAuNDI2MjM1MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5kaHMuZ292L2FubnVhbC1yZXBvcnQtY29uZ3Jlc3MifQ.QhBrNW3pO_06K64klI7Ckegx4ckOcwDAj0JAkzALSq8/s/228337818/br/108645117690-l


Highlighted Resource: 

USCCB/MRS & Catholic University of 

America/Immigrant & Refugee Advocacy 

Clinic Report: A Vision Forward: Policies 

Needed to Protect the Best Interests of 

‘Category 4’ Unaccompanied 

Immigrant Children

USCCB/MRS partnered with Immigrant & Refugee 

Advocacy Clinic (IRAC) in the Columbus School of 

Law at The Catholic University of America on an 

urgent new report calling attention to the needs of 

unaccompanied migrant children without sponsors in 

the United States.

A Vision Forward: Policies Needed to Protect the Best 

Interests of ‘Category 4’ Unaccompanied Immigrant 
Children explores the current system for protecting 

unaccompanied children whom the government has 

determined do not have viable sponsors.

This report highlights the flaws in the system of care for 

unaccompanied children, particularly for Category 4 

youth. It highlights ways in which the federal custody 

system for unaccompanied children without sponsors 

departs from foundational child welfare principles 

underlying the U.S. child welfare system. This report’s 

recommendations urge policy makers to better protect 

the best interests of Category 4 children in U.S. 

government care. 

A webinar will be held on July 21st at 3pm. The link to the 

webinar can be found here.

https://www.law.edu/academics/legal-externships-and-clinics/clinics/columbus-community-legal-services/ccls-practice-areas/immigrant-and-refugee-advocacy-clinic.html
https://justiceforimmigrants.org/a-vision-forward-uac/
https://usccb.zoom.us/j/96320831224?pwd=Q1oyd3RRaDJkc0NWS3hPMWdERXRnUT09
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Switchboard's Supporting Refugee Clients' Adjustment and Wellbeing: A Mental Health and Psychosocial Support 
Certificate Course
Sign up for a free, online certificate course from Switchboard, providing a foundational understanding of mental health, how to 
help participants understand the unique traumas related to forced migration and resettlement, and explore best and promising 
practices to mental health and psychosocial support programming. It will be most relevant for caseworkers, casework 
supervisors, and others whose role includes directly supporting refugee clients. Apply here by Wednesday, July 14th, 2021. Send 
questions to Switchboard@rescue.org. 

Hot Weather Multilingual Fact Sheets
Hot weather multilingual fact sheets from a variety of sources may be particularly helpful for those dealing with summer heat
waves which are expected to become more common. Click here for the Red Cross's heat wave safety preparation page, selected 
the "treat heat-related illness" option to launch a drop down menu and then scroll down.

Share Your Story with the Catholic Charities Network
CCUSA’s Storybank, a tool that allows staff of Catholic Charities member agencies – and anyone touched by the Catholic Charities 
ministry – to share insights and memories of people realizing their inherent dignity: stories that relate everything from 
overcoming an addiction to finding sustainable employment and affordable housing. The stories collected through this tool will 
be used to raise national awareness of the work of the Catholic Charities network including, but not limited to, posting to 
CCUSA’s website and online platforms, sharing with national media outlets and policymakers, and featuring in future issues of
Charities USA. Please note: All submissions will clearly credit the respective member agency. Submit your story here.

Ongoing: Talk to an Immigration Attorney, Sponsored by Catholic Charities - Tompkins Tioga (NY).
Call Sue Chaffee, (607) 272-5062 (ext. 11), to make an appointment.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YJNJJWveEdwPwBFVlxgAUfx6TtHW1xeoseL_Yce9xkWsa4XzF7K1lH1Tyqn018NX9eo-UHLLMlXwa8LOd3HeOu2t_EbHync_HH5rD3GOwqBaXTltOsX17dzj9iQk90jJ2d3TcwACdl2Ab6uMB281eyb_BGDAcdD2anG-fPwznag=&c=nxfqKHmEjKEgIP-OmpctyoFOZKg3i-oyBoxfeOuH9-XtgC9jfCGZxA==&ch=coEq0alQGDH9fBkbjPEk2RucYrOSw8PxWPQg0mLv2HK0Dce7TQD4ZQ==
mailto:Switchboard@rescue.org
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YJNJJWveEdwPwBFVlxgAUfx6TtHW1xeoseL_Yce9xkWsa4XzF7K1lH1Tyqn018NXXbpzCc6Kdq-415IdWC-4DzwPFFF-bmaIpyXG_By0GF_9OTlCYOWsZSB7ryuCDbpRTF03dNdWfMOBx9Gx-tNXkNOIjElX8rYvAx-aseuETntdGjDH_uzeji4tgLYAbG65D3Z2ILCbhiyLQyRFpuLuZqOytkEt-ReGfDFoEqIwnxEczCFKXho_gZzhw43w36PSZKzZnBwQHXI=&c=nxfqKHmEjKEgIP-OmpctyoFOZKg3i-oyBoxfeOuH9-XtgC9jfCGZxA==&ch=coEq0alQGDH9fBkbjPEk2RucYrOSw8PxWPQg0mLv2HK0Dce7TQD4ZQ==
http://ccusa.convio.net/site/R?i=UjRJkKhAik5v55aV4KbuQw
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The Laudato Si' Action Platform
Pope Francis is challenging Catholic communities and organizations across the world – including Catholic Charities agencies - to
gradually work toward "total sustainability" in our common call to care for creation. This invitation is centered upon a Laudato
Si’ Action Platform through which Catholic organizations publicly commit to a seven-year journey of ecological conversion. The 
action platform is framed across seven Laudato Si’ goals which reflect Catholic Social Teaching and provide “footsteps” in areas 
such as education, spirituality, the adoption of sustainable practices, community engagement, and a commitment to address 
poverty. Registration to commit to this process has now opened and will conclude on October 4, the Feast of Saint Francis. Read 
more here. You may also reach out to Scott Hurd, Vice President for Leadership Development and Catholic Identity at CCUSA.

Central American Minors (CAM) Program Expansion
On June 15th, the US Department of State and US Department of Homeland Security issued a joint statement on the expansion 
of access to the CAM program. The full statement can be found here. The Department of State is requesting emergency OMB 
approval and public comments on the AOR for Minors from El Salvador, Guatemala, or Honduras (DS-7699). Pending OMB 
approval, it is anticipated that the new CAM AOR application will be issued in either July or August. 
As a reminder, the IRC operates a hotline in collaboration with IRAP to answer general questions from CAM families who had 
been conditionally approved for parole before the program ended in August 2017. This pamphlet (in Spanish and English) 
provides the information on important steps to be taken by CAM parolees upon arrival and other helpful resources and 
guidance. More information, including CAM hotline contact information and FAQs, can be found on the IRAP website here. 

Refugees and Asylees in the United States
The United States historically led the world in refugee resettlement, but was surpassed by Canada in 2018—and U.S. refugee 
admissions fell to a record low 12,000 in 2020. With the country now on course to rebuild resettlement capacity, this article
examines the U.S. refugee and asylee populations and how they have changed over time, including key demographic 
characteristics.

http://ccusa.convio.net/site/R?i=gJSM3vKDzzWiNmfkGe76ag
http://ccusa.convio.net/site/R?i=_nBc5zkrlpA94cvrIO6tgA
mailto:shurd@catholiccharitiesusa.org
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001p5E8LEFpaxwHGjlvafhB0LWRgqW0Atv08B6GWrc58gAh05WQt352qXOMeICYZXB4owGswT_AKp1D2JA4YeHkBg-qcJlj8Dn1_kHa8mbAxRxAFan4E8gBMe7lTFwvSSzXe0YxZktu8yiCJRC0_CTRlUsO5PkxNlo9DY20leqRTSJRVO4TNcvusiR3fKP1SnXVb_41vsaudbf742dEGhxrMrPKEPPo3kcqTIkEGu1JZReaqRDO7oBqqI4k9wbxQ6ahm4mC0idH7Z9z1FK5G_7dRVsnw6VodFwxOqOI5fh5k-RnODeboN6YuiPXuekG0iNSYFOfGSeFxN1OYSSX1OlSG7oJuc24kTzI&c=ljEpSfXWrF8wXuSRhxT8DUFNkDbVPGoOyKHPwaDk173ADAhyscip5w==&ch=_FWNBgG-Nj3fHKJetHPjwUQO23JLOltPufXkT75eItN0KSbGVPgLgw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001p5E8LEFpaxwHGjlvafhB0LWRgqW0Atv08B6GWrc58gAh05WQt352qQZ4MjdPCed1TfPalbUa9IsAWKF8wP8d0ang63HaWhwo2eZ2O0EAGhbtDj-2qoGlHiVRMZyoNEuOQhj5y5lD5Cz955wAazYGj6tCIMwOaaqmDOdDVLiGo3KAxQvY6deJ3IVhupFBZAC3F0F5_ExI3dEONVjKeFtvIEMvaYFHJgVeSHpcJj4iF8FC_5-CwgcwOh_DJ6xpPdTKjXHCuCf9Nx0=&c=ljEpSfXWrF8wXuSRhxT8DUFNkDbVPGoOyKHPwaDk173ADAhyscip5w==&ch=_FWNBgG-Nj3fHKJetHPjwUQO23JLOltPufXkT75eItN0KSbGVPgLgw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001p5E8LEFpaxwHGjlvafhB0LWRgqW0Atv08B6GWrc58gAh05WQt352qQZ4MjdPCed1V_dDm80nR79qQzzEv05rEFGODar--FlJQkz1Y8v3aJpDIDAZYi2KzOuv7MOKHTViey7WytAiWDDxQ9O6HSF1A4gDpiZC-W8yJaCWXtm8XXnEex6ZqzwZEt7J1cFDFlaWS7m_VDW-QhXEWa_H1F0aB98353QfMe6NqxARAgOyrQiKmQ1VwZBmZZunHpqoshImp_zQuT4WT7o=&c=ljEpSfXWrF8wXuSRhxT8DUFNkDbVPGoOyKHPwaDk173ADAhyscip5w==&ch=_FWNBgG-Nj3fHKJetHPjwUQO23JLOltPufXkT75eItN0KSbGVPgLgw==
http://my.migrationpolicy.org/salsa/track.jsp?v=2&c=WhzrfmaKbKC4v69mBFhUTlxF1tempsBt
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Updated COVID-19 Infographic, FAQs, and New CO Webinar on Vaccines
The COVID-19 Frequently Asked Questions page and the COVID-19 Refugee Health Resource Infographic are now updated to 
reflect the latest guidance and information on COVID-19 vaccine messaging. These resources are a product of close coordination 
between federal partners, including CDC, IOM, PRM, ORR, and CORE, along with NRC-RIM. As a reminder the FAQ page provides 
answers to questions CO providers may receive during the course cultural orientation provision, while the COVID-19 Refugee 
Health Resource Infographic provides a snapshot of key messages and resources provided to refugees at each step of the 
resettlement process. 

Rebuilding the U.S. Education System for the Nation’s English Learners
The COVID-19 pandemic has exposed deep structural inequities in the U.S. health, economic, and education systems. English 
Learners (ELs) have unequally borne the weight of the pandemic. With less access to educational technology, “fragmented” 
digital knowledge, and variable home learning environments due to interrupted child care, job loss, and food insecurity as a 
result of the public-health crisis, many of the nation’s 5 million ELs have experienced uneven instructional opportunities. This has 
resulted in higher absence rates, declining academic achievement, and setbacks in their English language development. Read the 
commentary here. 

USCIS Policy Manual Updates: EAD Validity, RFEs and NOIDs, and Expedited Processing
USCIS has announced updates to the USCIS Policy Manual to extend Employment Authorization Document, or EAD, validity in 
certain cases; revert to previous policies regarding Requests for Evidence, or RFEs, and Notices of Intent to Deny, or NOIDs; and 
change policies regarding expedited processing.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KDMZocKL3INharZZAf2I2HkjJdT870NZSis3AWpXiu0-TlxzOeZ2exTGyVzfQanOVK7vcRWhrXTsllhSnOKQkZl_VLqHgJ6YNiYNcP9Lhv8hDVoMHcHkJ5qK3drsjxbigq5m_ztWOfVSfyb0EAf9Sjg0JbQ0D-kcR60m_eIQqol_AnIhKXL4Y2-QNaUB9g8aw7atdXY4w5CuXz2nT4buypsRCwgyiD8y&c=w1f0080dTr_pA6EAsUb_yfB23FVjJi1JqCvXtik0B2QPodLMAbdDkg==&ch=Anddg1b9WrAv4JIUmKmLiwRkhAP9qJJxha4UkV27NSt04zSF3bkglg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KDMZocKL3INharZZAf2I2HkjJdT870NZSis3AWpXiu0-TlxzOeZ2exTGyVzfQanOM-2arcpLBI3dMfm0iNmbKEC0xE1YemrQfQAL6sQC2JkJicryDmiEQGoyIyucCu6es246M6iMvDhuCeJB1fZTGvh74yB-hivh5c5qPRSd13TfLBLPUnk8rXfu2WoUTZ6GrPr_J5s3URnmJuXxswSDmBOd8_0dQ2wW&c=w1f0080dTr_pA6EAsUb_yfB23FVjJi1JqCvXtik0B2QPodLMAbdDkg==&ch=Anddg1b9WrAv4JIUmKmLiwRkhAP9qJJxha4UkV27NSt04zSF3bkglg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KDMZocKL3INharZZAf2I2HkjJdT870NZSis3AWpXiu0-TlxzOeZ2exTGyVzfQanOq8dVjAorke3CmAuHKkm3gkhz26Z5NKLLh9zGnCb--zqaY-UpmOTp084bbk4EwDz_8LRZadSKQ-GxKFXHxkF50IHLs-1euY9GeWTD_IaDT8_mVRqEu2u2COk88drrDF-QNsC5XpWiOuR6_ewl5c1-wohvAYzVYIk8&c=w1f0080dTr_pA6EAsUb_yfB23FVjJi1JqCvXtik0B2QPodLMAbdDkg==&ch=Anddg1b9WrAv4JIUmKmLiwRkhAP9qJJxha4UkV27NSt04zSF3bkglg==
https://www.migrationpolicy.org/research/english-learners-covid-19-pandemic-policy-ideas
https://www.migrationpolicy.org/research/immigrant-us-born-parents-young-children
https://www.migrationpolicy.org/article/digital-divide-hits-us-immigrant-households-during-covid-19
https://bellwethereducation.org/publication/missing-margins-estimating-scale-covid-19-attendance-crisis
https://go.boarddocs.com/vsba/fairfax/Board.nsf/files/BVJV847F7247/$file/Q1%20Marks%20Rpt%20-%20v6%20lzh.pdf
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/12/29/nyregion/coronavirus-english-language-students.html
https://www.migrationpolicy.org/news/pandemic-investment-rebuilding-education-english-learners
https://cliniclegal.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d1e29c8d7ab34d84237ecd8ee&id=89bca21090&e=e6ecabd9ee
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Survey for Immigrant Families on Experiences During the Pandemic
During the COVID-19 pandemic, many of us have confronted various challenges related to health, finances, and finding social 
support. Researchers aim to use this study to learn from immigrant parents'/caregivers' experiences during the pandemic to 
inform policies and social services to better support immigrant families. They are looking for immigrant families to participate in 
this confidential and voluntary study - this could include you, your friends and family, your clients, foster parents, and 
volunteers, etc. Please share this survey link with all who may be interested. If you are a service provider and have the capacity, 
we suggest sitting alongside immigrant families as they complete the survey. If that is not possible, please share the survey link 
below and let them know that they can share it with their friends and family. Please also consider forwarding this survey to your 
network of peers and colleagues who work with immigrants. Please click here to get started on the survey in Spanish or 
English. 

Black and Latino College Graduates, Immigrant and U.S. Born Alike, Face Greater Risk of Skill Underutilization than 
White Counterparts, MPI Analysis Finds
WASHINGTON — With job vacancies at a two-decade high and a workforce and society that are aging, the United States is 
missing a key opportunity by not addressing the licensing and other barriers that keep millions of college graduates—including 2
million who are immigrants—from working at their skill level, instead relegated to low-skilled jobs or lack of employment. This 
skill underutilization, also known as “brain waste” or underemployment, is particularly acute for highly skilled Blacks and Latinos, 
regardless of their place of birth and even after controlling for other socio-demographic and educational characteristics, a new
Migration Policy Institute (MPI) report finds. Read the report here. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001K3t_qFqIobm1zgLwIOq-IHI_egeJDM5_zk40jOCv1vrV4Fsf5-m4h3QddZqvwOwZCTua7qTwt5mp_Hj5Fz_kjmFyMcJgAyk1QKf4ZVyLPoEoT7BuzRR5AGseNpXlOzzeg5dpXtHzE3LlipuNJCQBq_gA09Ngzgx9RxKToRJpDY9oeuLLriskiHMRiQLS3QEbU7u85nUfat5SaWYY1wOz2aDwOOebWjxR8nEFXpB-yaD6RWrXRG11-g==&c=boMSyrTiAie--R_tjrBIN6_T3_W6y_iVGkakOXSncDj-T-HnmRVG8A==&ch=gJXq3jBzErhSzQshQIjCvIrhSMHyokpDpp7BjWfR4kRlHqGWbsUAUw==
http://my.migrationpolicy.org/salsa/track.jsp?v=2&c=fXvsVXtNHvEsITk4s%2FxdFAtb0fc5bXyr


Support for Local Community Organizations Throughout the U.S.
The mission of CREATE ACTION is to amplify the efforts of local nonprofit organizations throughout the United 
States through funding, storytelling, and collaboration with Sony. Click the link in the title to learn more. 

Pollinator Gardens to Educate Youth Supported
The Little Seeds Pollinator Pals Grant, presented by KidsGardening and Little Seeds, is designed to support 
youth garden programs interested in preserving and creating pollinator habitat to help rebuild declining 
pollinator populations. 

Funds for Community Organizations in 25 States
The U.S. Bank Foundation's Community Possible Grant Program invests in efforts to create stable jobs, better 
homes, and vibrant communities in the 25 states served by the Bank. 

Funds Available for Rural Workforce Development
The Workforce Opportunity for Rural Communities (WORC) program seeks to create economic prosperity, 
gainful employment, and high-quality career outcomes for workers who reside in the Appalachian and Delta 
regions, enabling them to remain and thrive in these communities. 

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

https://grantstation.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a20dd9d897376a642f9c0d8a&id=3348d19c55&e=a52e9b6ca2
https://grantstation.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a20dd9d897376a642f9c0d8a&id=085d33816d&e=a52e9b6ca2
https://grantstation.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a20dd9d897376a642f9c0d8a&id=e390f17fdc&e=a52e9b6ca2
https://grantstation.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a20dd9d897376a642f9c0d8a&id=e32a79e531&e=a52e9b6ca2


Notice of Funding Opportunity Announcement from the Office of Minority Health
The Office of Minority Health (OMH) at the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services administers grant 
programs to support projects that implement innovative models to improve minority health and reduce health 
disparities. This notice solicits applications for projects to develop and implement a fellowship program at the 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) to provide training in health equity issues and leadership 
to early-career individuals to improve the health of racial and ethnic minorities and other disadvantaged 
populations. The Minority Leaders Development Program aims to enhance skills and competencies necessary 
for federal leadership among participants through a curriculum focused on health care policy, leadership skill-
building, and cultural competence. The program also aims to incorporate fellowship-related work experiences, 
supplemental learning opportunities, and mentorship. The Minority Leaders Development Program is expected 
to support efforts to promote diversity, including racial and ethnic minorities, in senior positions within HHS 
agencies by providing professional development and career pathway opportunities. Application Due Date: 
August 17, 2021, 6:00 PM ET. Learn more about this FOA and how to apply.

Walmart is partnering with local organizations to get communities vaccinated. Sign up to host an event with 
Walmart in your area

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDgsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA2MjIuNDIyNDE2OTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5ncmFudHMuZ292L3dlYi9ncmFudHMvdmlldy1vcHBvcnR1bml0eS5odG1sP29wcElkPTMzMzE5NyJ9.J8Idv0D4VZ8AWcO0zdXQacsue_-wMkcBLt9_YCb_6bs/s/1201049858/br/108241247713-l
https://valuespartnerships.typeform.com/to/nZxi2miC
https://sable.madmimi.com/c/22119?id=5465569.10150.1.5e5c3d81d5418f931724ac2a92ea9131


Part-Time Employment Opportunity - PRM R&P Contract Monitors
PRM relies on a cadre of experienced, knowledgeable contract monitors for the R&P program. PRM is 
seeking to hire additional part-time monitors through Cherokee Nation Mission Solutions (CNMS) which is 
the contractor for the R&P monitors. The job posting can be found here. 

USCCB Employment Opportunity - Senior Grants Accountant
USCCB has an open position within the Office of Finance and Accounting for a full-time Senior Grants 
Accountant position. Additional information about the position can be found here. 

Safe Passages Family Reunification Case Manager, Catholic Charities Of Tennessee, Inc.
Catholic Charities has an opening for the position of Safe Passages Family Reunification (FR) Case Manager 
for the Refugee and Immigration Services department.  This position is permanent fulltime, based in 
Nashville, and is located at the Catholic Pastoral Center located at 2806 McGavock Pike, Nashville, TN 
37214.  Hours are Monday through Friday, between 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., but flexibility is required. 
Competitive salary based upon qualifications.  Please email resume and cover letter to: Kellye Branson, 
Department Director, at kbranson@cctenn.org.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010jpdpYYMYmzwdayqTN8KQBE6jOebH9YMGnrAujCd8mnE1TDiazYVytDeglya3t2aQoq9AQDRlVNIbtxQfK_vdwsQyvv8pyGHpCYlbNqEsKtP9JAxoII4KCwoehGK64nDsGw4OuOi5sB4eFjIEowSpPxj5JJhue_aeaCCDSS-LlAP4MFyXcOP8EWINPhOd3EkUefCtM-Z99HsFzeYkiG3E0Ks3th_8bEhP9Z6NNTTZV2tnPaxy7yozrtcz6OAAVba5LyMEtRNGpNvBh4ILxVvxg==&c=TiAUCSRdzaDAv2MqoCw_HeVijWieezrLKWa0pvb5R1JakkI4oVPRkg==&ch=ij505brOeukwRJvJbQVyLve9X5Sx2TiDvmSOTXgVPY03kPsOOJSCjA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oKicTdYJp0rcx53P4rX8K7Wu08J0svz1QoFN9r4u0rAMQPQznYCdWD-zaEgNvmszFJbkkYQbXD06er8UFF56EkcHk3prO8t9AuV8ufS91qmIoX-WShoc5IZjLZWu6mWUGGaGCF-IzqgiYFmr_tXU1xINeD8r-TIyJj-Lu3t1qBtoc5ocds3m7iZNXbo62yTxy40tYV0Ec0pGzvxg_58Yx4CmwJl-172HOBVslWGk2ugUKpZ0pwdEnMQRoZpBAmrC_cJ7KmgqIzxZE3XqcjCjEQ==&c=Re4Wr-NIQKYXZ6ZL3SoM5uQhT1zkNTSE4wJw3vWgqb9oQ8PnLSL8gQ==&ch=IXJw9vpwDT8RQrZhfWQG5g9SgAqI79iTpePymKMNL-JEiWDHFUK0sQ==


Laudato Si and the U.S. Catholic Church: A Conference Series on Our Common Home
Tuesday, July 13-15, 2021 starting at 7:30 AM ET
Registration is now open for “Laudato Si’ and the U.S. Catholic Church: A Conference Series on Our Common Home,” to be held 
virtually from July 13-15, and co-sponsored by the Catholic Climate Covenant and Creighton University. Headline speakers 
include Cardinal Blase Cupich, Archbishop of Chicago, and Sister Ilia Delos, OSF, PhD, of Villanova University. Click here to register 
or for more information.

Mercy and Mental Health: Strengthening our Pastoral Response
Wednesday, July 14-15, 2021 starting at 1 PM ET
“Mercy and Mental Health: Strengthening Our Pastoral Response,” is the theme of this year’s Social Action Summer Institute, 
which is sponsored by Catholic Charities USA. Join this annual conference on July 14 and 15 for keynote presenters and workshop 
leaders who will examine mental health issues through a lens of mercy and justice and consider ways our Church can improve its 
response. Interpretation in Spanish and American Sign Language (ASL) will be provided during keynote presentations and 
workshops. A Spanish workshop track is available. Register here. 

Comprehensive Overview of Immigration Law (COIL): A Course for New Practitioners
Starting Tuesday, June 29- August 13, 2021 at 1 PM ET
Immigration law is often described as one of the most complicated areas of practice in the United States. How can new and 
aspiring practitioners learn the necessary immigration law and skills to be effective advocates for their clients? CLINIC’s 
Comprehensive Overview of Immigration Law, or COIL, e-learning course provides an overview of core immigration law concepts 
and legal skills to enable new practitioners to quickly learn the fundamentals of immigration law and gain the training 
background to help support an application for Department of Justice accreditation. Registration fees include CLINIC’s 
Introduction to Immigration Law manual and all other material for the course. Learn more and register here. 
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http://ccusa.convio.net/site/R?i=ujidVUm6hQOAm1dwIvgkvA
http://ccusa.convio.net/site/R?i=iBFvyoLFsML6zG6wiav72g
https://cliniclegal.org/training/e-learning-courses/COIL062921


CLINIC Webinar Series: Navigating Refugee and Asylee Issues
Starting Wednesday, July 7- July 21, 2021 at 2 PM ET
This three-part webinar series will cover current issues in the representation of refugees and asylees. Presenters will discuss 
family reunification, adjustment of status, naturalization, termination and travel as they pertain to refugees and asylees. The 
series will cover both the law and procedure and discuss recent adjudication trends and challenges in this area. Learn more 
and register.

Updates on Asylum: Six Months In to the Biden Administration
Thursday, July 8 at 12 PM ET
Asylum seekers -- and the entire U.S. asylum system -- came under relentless attack during the Trump Administration. 
President Biden took office promising to restore asylum protections. Six months in to the Biden Administration, where does 
asylum stand? On July 8th, join experts from the Immigration Justice Campaign for a free webinar explaining recent 
developments in asylum -- including a recent Attorney General decision restoring protection to people fleeing domestic and 
gang violence -- as well as what barriers to asylum remain in place -- and what you can do to help. Register here.  

CLINIC Webinar Series: Overview of Removal Proceedings and Orders of Removal
Starting Thursday, July 8- July 29, 2021 at 2 PM ET
What kinds of removal orders exist under the law and how do they come about? What happens in immigration court after 
someone receives a Notice to Appear, or NTA? And how can advocates counsel their clients to understand their risk of 
exposure to immigration enforcement? This webinar series, designed for advocates who do not regularly represent clients in 
removal proceedings, will introduce the world of removal orders and removal proceedings, and offer tips for advocates to 
provide effective counseling to clients in their individual cases. Learn More and Register.

Catholic Climate Covenant and Creighton University Invitation: Laudato Si' and the U.S. Catholic Church: A Conference Series 
on Our Common Home
Starting Tuesday, July 13-15, 2021
Registration is now open for this conference headlined by Cardinal Blase Cupich, Archbishop of Chicago.
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https://cliniclegal.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d1e29c8d7ab34d84237ecd8ee&id=7040ebbc30&e=e6ecabd9ee
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/tJIodu2hqDssGt0Wp_hcdFCWF6jsOCksf3XJ/success?user_id=sMU0sV0yTAS2tICRfs3D7w&timezone_id=America%2FNew_York
https://cliniclegal.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d1e29c8d7ab34d84237ecd8ee&id=3009a1bf4a&e=e6ecabd9ee
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aL4gaG85DN3QNWUJN2Xf9kR9HUjVhAzLiLD0QWmziKFXaK_N-bn-76HOb4GlUzNqQDMc8drfP_8rEvKGuyXlrbwJlmmxFWfvfdO4ualfURnkdtG38G0KwgxrRDSe37EnjRox55TsjC6Wig0feyDooHOPFPpDwJ-8IQxs3QfsJW_kzsZalsmpC100xxvUSQEQsihenYe_17wfMNn3nfNmYB-OJb3o0DyOD013AZ1FoYlerpUkNNRH90KQLJkdr5Aq3A4H2Edif03wWqKTwk54er9AedfJtPXzrlUftYrtWdjQGq3Gp6FeXJVk1mzC8EOmqTMM8QT43TmU5uyka7nbkrr1qhlj9OW-dxQP8JWhP-6Qk2sEcBMQybnR5wsjrstW1VAU6vfqGA_8ojyltzQTPQ==&c=Y2lElwjQg6r-6GAtJqVxgH564Ow9w0nKZaEvrCuvy4KhG6Ubr1MzoQ==&ch=zCFxFJkqGjOvfga9fGvimpIjSrzRzLRkQbU5yUEzb77QkSiLSxrnbA==


Ethical Considerations for Immigration Law
Wednesday, July 21, 2021 at 1 PM ET
Like every profession, the legal industry has ethical standards practitioners must adhere to. These standards preserve the integrity 
of the profession, ensure practitioners are conducting themselves in a responsible manner and guarantee that clients receive the
highest quality of services. This webinar highlights where to find the ethics rules for immigration practitioners and what they cover, 
as well as a discussion of ethical scenarios legal professionals may encounter. Learn More and Register.

A Vision Forward: Policies Needed to Protect the Best Interests of ‘Category 4’ Unaccompanied Immigrant Children
Wednesday, July 21, 2021 at 3 PM ET
Please join Immigrant & Refugee Advocacy Clinic (IRAC) and Migration and Refugee Services (MRS) – US Conference of Catholic 
Bishops (USCCB) to discuss an urgent new report calling attention to the needs of unaccompanied migrant children without 
sponsors in the United States. Click here to access the webinar.

Understanding Parole
Monday, July 26, 2021 starting at 2 PM ET
Parole is a vehicle through which an applicant receives permission to enter or remain in the United States without being granted
admission or lawful status. This webinar will cover the eligibility criteria for each of these categories and the application process for 
parole generally. We will then discuss how that procedure may differ with each of the different agencies that can adjudicate 
applications for parole, including USCIS, ICE and CBP. Learn More and Register.

Center for Migration Studies of New York 2021 Annual Gala
Thursday, October 14, 2021 starting at 7 PM ET
Please join the Center for Migration Studies of New York (CMS) as they celebrate another successful year of promoting evidence-
based public policies that protect the rights of refugees, migrants, and newcomers. CMS’s 2021 Annual Gala will take place on 
October 14th from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. (ET). This is a free, virtual event with sponsorship opportunities. To register, please fill out 
this form..
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https://cliniclegal.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d1e29c8d7ab34d84237ecd8ee&id=1a2b8fd5bc&e=e6ecabd9ee
https://cliniclegal.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d1e29c8d7ab34d84237ecd8ee&id=e3e7250c67&e=e6ecabd9ee
https://forms.gle/gcKvkvPrt5xGNWor9
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Agency ResourcesPol icy 
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CCUSA: Responding to the COVID-19 Pandemic

CCUSA remains vigilant in supporting the work your agency is doing on the ground and 
actively monitoring the COVID-19 situation. As such, any resource that we locate that may be 
helpful is uploaded to the member-facing COVID-19 resource webpage.

If you have any questions to pose to the network on how other immigration programs are 
responding to the public health precautions – please feel free to send an inquiry to the RIS 
listserv: ccusa-immigrants-refugeesservs@maillist.catholiccharitiesusa.org. 

https://www.catholiccharitiesusa.org/resource/covid-19/
mailto:ccusa-immigrants-refugeesservs@maillist.catholiccharitiesusa.org


Funding Opportuni t ies
Agency 

Resources
Pol icy Updates

COVID-19 Resources for the Community of Practice

Catholic Charities USA – Refugee and Immigrant Services: COVID-19 Resource Page

USCCB – Justice for Immigrants: COVID-19 Resource Page

Catholic Legal Immigration Network, Inc. – COVID-19 Resource Page

Facts about COVID-19 Vaccines
The CDC's plain language Facts about COVID-19 Vaccines is now available in: Arabic, Spanish, 
Korean, Russian, Chinese, Tagalog, Vietnamese, and English. This factsheet is located at the 
bottom of the What to Expect at Your Appointment to Get Vaccinated for COVID-19 | CDC
webpage. 

https://www.catholiccharitiesusa.org/resource/covid-19/#11
https://justiceforimmigrants.org/covid-19-resource-page/
https://cliniclegal.org/covid-19
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v3QW24rtQ7kpizq4O71Gx4AB1rOOqCDaho25m-53eSF0rVylouqsqz76FeBy-j0afKskTQewXHcU4QqNGS2Wz1tPJGwpeAbX0988fofuAC_tfOwAqutR75Jv80Fs3P3ERwLMryNkxyN2n8Z44e7DtkNO3FMxmgwsANdjws_wd1Oh7USExPgVCusnTJRy0c0xZyfeKs8Fqb3o4vjjY-rWoKEmPWJbq5P3fFoW162MDHRoIEqSZM5PNA==&c=23-1X5Wno7rKILV-1ldRbuyfA86mAwvU8Wi1c9lLx3Z6l1GFZ6q_eA==&ch=EqR-NlJxYIe-D2trajhXjhoZgR8mlDJv58WBPek7hub4dibI1LxjRg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v3QW24rtQ7kpizq4O71Gx4AB1rOOqCDaho25m-53eSF0rVylouqsqz76FeBy-j0aCG5P5QPNbUXydwzat44iZ2Obvalwd5mr2lh7hPFgGbropqoTgaxU1vDCx8Dz3_Ps0N0QKA_37eY45l6f-IHh41m1TaVmVFgFW5K7LjCEHfu0nLsu15H2YBGIUGyAlyl9cn8O3XuouxE26s9AJj8a_3akll7DD0gw5HhlTELY6IbTc94-2w0qfw==&c=23-1X5Wno7rKILV-1ldRbuyfA86mAwvU8Wi1c9lLx3Z6l1GFZ6q_eA==&ch=EqR-NlJxYIe-D2trajhXjhoZgR8mlDJv58WBPek7hub4dibI1LxjRg==


Immigration and 

Refugee Services

• Biden Is Expanding A Plan To Bring Back Asylum-
Seekers Who Were Forced To Wait In Dangerous 

Mexican Border Towns

Hamed Aleaziz, Buzzfeed News, June 22, 2021

• Migrant children report overcrowding, spoiled food, 
depression in U.S. shelters

Ted Hesson and Kristina Cooke, Reuters, June 22, 2021

• Biden Signals Big Changes to Legal Immigration and 

Asylum Law with Spring Regulatory Agenda

Aaron Reichlin-Melnick, Immigration Impact, June 16, 

2021

• A Commitment to Family: Remittances and the COVID-

19 Pandemic

Manuel Orozco and Kathryn Klaas, The Dialogue, June, 
2021

• Migration in 2021: Tamaulipas Investigation

Global Response, June 2021

• 2020 Highlights UNHCR Mexico

UNHCR, June 22, 2021

https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/hamedaleaziz/biden-asylum-seekers-mpp-mexico?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=25c42d62-bba6-41c8-a70b-81da9a68c90c
https://www.reuters.com/world/americas/migrant-children-report-overcrowding-spoiled-food-depression-us-shelters-2021-06-22/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=25c42d62-bba6-41c8-a70b-81da9a68c90c
https://immigrationimpact.com/2021/06/16/biden-changes-legal-immigration-asylum/?emci=06f7bc3c-a3d2-eb11-a7ad-501ac57b8fa7&emdi=db095945-acd2-eb11-a7ad-501ac57b8fa7&ceid=4534471#.YNDBLflKjIU&eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=25c42d62-bba6-41c8-a70b-81da9a68c90c
https://www.thedialogue.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Survey-of-LAC-Migrants-2020-Report-Final.pdf?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=25c42d62-bba6-41c8-a70b-81da9a68c90c
https://www.global-response.org/tamaulipas-investigation?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=25c42d62-bba6-41c8-a70b-81da9a68c90c
https://reliefweb.int/report/mexico/2020-highlights-unhcr-mexico?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=25c42d62-bba6-41c8-a70b-81da9a68c90c


Have anything RIS related you would 

like included in the monthly 

presentation?

Any questions or feedback?

Contact Daria Earley

Contact Us

mailto:dearley@catholiccharitiesusa.org
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